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Welcome to what is the mid-summer issue of
the BUFORA Bulletin - hopefully you will
approve of the evolution of the magazine, and
see the improvement in quality as we have
moved to full digital printing.

As we noted last time, Ufology got

press

coverage. but lbr all the wrong reasons over
the announcement by Dennis Plunkett that the

BFSB was closing

-

although

I

understand

thal Dennis has now reconsidered. and has
bemoaned lhat he 8ot more publicity lbr

announcing the closure of the group than he
ever did when he was trying 10 promote it!

We also noted that BUFORA, along with
nrany olher groups and researchers sent
numerous le(lers and press releases to the
newspapers conccrned, slating that Ufology

in the UK

was far lrom

perhaps curious

deadl What

is that none ol

is
the

newspapers who ran the blatant 'anti-Ufo
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Anomalies
By Brian Allen
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Archives

32

UFO Hunting in Korea

spin', thought the reality of the situation was
worthy of a single column inch, so no 'right
ol reply' was granted. The only paper to
beSrudgingly acknowledge that there are slill
over 100 active research groups in the UK
was the Sunday Express, in a preview by
Beverley Click on Steven Greer's Disclosure
Project. As I commented last time, was the
anti-Ufb angle deliberately timed lo take the

public's attention away from possible interest
in something Iike the Disclosure Projecr?
Don't think that the powers that be won't use
tactics to keep the public's focus away from
certain 'news', or what might be termed 'Big
Brother' wants us to know. lt has only come

to light this week that Northumberland
farmer - Bobby Waugh - alleged to be

34

Spacewatching-The
International Space Station

BUFORA

responsible for the Foot

& Mouth

outbreak in

this country, is being pressured to sign the
Official Secrets Act before he is allowed to
clean up his premises and claim
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compensalion tiom MAFF. This seems a
very slrange manncr in which to eradicate the
alleged cause of the diseasel I suppose not a

Bood headline as we werc

in an election

campaiSnl

The Disclosure Project itself doesn't seem ro
lrir\e cchieved ils Bo:rl olg(llinp discus\ion on
the subject of Ulblogy into a wider and more
scrious domain (echoes of the Campaign lb.
Alien Acknowledgment in the mid 1990s).
Many Ulologists and rescarchers do not feel
that Creer's personal agenda neccssarily sits
well $ ith his Jtterlpls to rno\e Jiscussion ro a
prollssional and academic level, and others
cor'rn]ent on his at limes all-too obvious

'commercial rnotivation'. Despile the prelbr the Disclosurc Project, many
have felt that lhe quality of the dala presented
di,l rot rniltch cxpel'tutions. bul tllen irgiin
when all such dala has to bc based largely on
onecdotal evidence, rii{her than something

publicity

nrore langiblc. thcn the nledia at large are not
1() be inrpressed. Thal said, quite how

going

'langible' evidence mighl be described
open

to debate short of having d

is

solid

'flying saucer' or llesh and blood 'alien'

on

lget

the teeling that the media. dnd
hcncc thc public, will remain sceptical. This

slnge.

attitude rvas seen recently at Ceorgina Bauni's
lecture at the Oxford University's group Open
\linds uhcn young people in thc audicnce
tllought thal 'mere drawinSs' made by
\!itncsses. and r pholograph of thc allcgcd
linding site were evidence to mock and laugh
11. What did they expect, were llrey seriously
expecting something out of the X Files l

oi the University of
Westminster was found al rclatively short
notice, but unfo.tunately I presume that the
late change lead to difficulties lor mirny of our
members in arranging travel. I hope to have
seen as many of you as possible at the
rescheduled AGM befbre the BUFORA/
Harrorv Campus

TEMS mini-conference on 24hth June.

You will note f'rom the list on page 2 ol this
magazine that a number of people have either
retired or otherwise stood down as Directors.
We are almost down to thc mininrunr number
of directors deflned by our articles, and while

crn still pro(eed \ ith r.truncil brr:iners. it
would be desirablc to hrvc ncw dircctors with
new ideas (and not a liltle enthusiasn,)) to
maintain progress on tlrc evolution ol the
association and company. You will know
fiom recent rnagazines thal ullimately we nrily
aim to revert to a simpler association stalus,
but until that time we are governed by the
needs ol running as a company. lf any of you
membcrs out thcrc leel that you wish to get
more involved in the day-to-day running ol
BUFORA. rhen do Ecl in touch uith us ria
head ofllce. We are parlicularly keen to hear
fiom anyone who leels they have the skills lo
lJke un the pusiliun ol Trelsurcr - this is rn
irnportant role, but one that needn't lake up a
\4e

huge amount

EL -Vtt'

ol anyone's leisure time.

d^
I-YT

-* SI

As I noted lasl time, the ACM scheduled fbr
28'r' April was inquorate. I apologise on

::1"'f

rt

T.:iilil'l'1'" www' bufo ra' o rg.uk

"x';Y;,T";:iin
we'd received was that an AGM on
leedback

the Monday evening was not desirable, and
that a Saturday afternoon was preferred. The
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A,t ittriguing UFO case has been forwarded
to by coftespondet Thomas Olsen, of a
report origitally made to the phoenix-based
UFOIRC.
The sighting occurred on l3 Nlarch 2001, in
Urawa City, Japan. A woman was walking
hcr dog at 4.00am, when she encopunlcred an
odd object in the grass verge. lt was small

disk. only about 30cm

in

diantcter, and

,l flickering
oringe lights equally spaced on ils upper
appearcd metallic. Thc disk h|d

surface. The disk also vibrated slighrly. and
this was said to have prevented thc wotnan
liom touching the disk (presumably due 10
tear). Another curious factor in this encounrer
was that her dog would nol move. nor did it
bark - although we do not know ils normal

dogs

all too often will playfully arnck

damage electronic toys

and

!

Thomas conductcd a scarch of rhe UFOIRC
database for sinilar objects, and pcrhaps
against expectation, therc are a significant
number of rcports of objects less than lm in
size. and 227 reporls of objccts around 30cm
in size - although this covers all shapes and
not just disks, so covers instances ol ball
lightning.
Small 'UFOs' are of course not unusual in thc
UK - small shining disks and spheres, as well
as glowing balls of lighr are trequenlly
reported in associa{ion wilh crop lbrmations.
and havc been captured on photo and video on
many occasions

behavior.

It wouid of course be very easy lo dismiss lhis
of a child's toy J|pan is
irllcr ill the world s letder in (Jectroni( toyl
and gizmos. Why did the wirncss report rhe
behavior ol her dog il il were nol unusull _
as a mistaken report

I'm

sure that many pcople

will

It is worth noting that reports of what scem
like small objecrs are not limited ro UFOS or
disks. as tiny humanoid figures arc also
reported in association with small .UFOs'.

relale rhar pct

I am interested in purchasing
old UFO books and magazines
Any reasonable offer considered
Replies to:
Mr Mike Hudson
PO Box 471
Canterbury
Kent
CT3 lGU
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An OOB Experim€[t...
Tony BasseHs Mind Machine
By Malcolm Robinson and Judith Jafaar
would transpire.

Introduction.

I

(Malcolm) briefly

explained before we started how

I

came to

This is a lollow on article to the one I wrole a

learn about Ton) cnd mcntioncd vurious

short time ago for the London based TNT
migc/ine and also lhe BUFORA mrgrzine

aspects of the Interview thal both Judilh Jaafhr
and I conducted at his Hamstead home several
months befbre. That done. turned the
mecting .rnd experinrent over lo Tony himsclf

ISee Bulletin ttunbers 22 and 2-]1.

To rc cap lbr those who haven't read

my

article. lt concerned a gentleman by the nanlc
of Tony Bassett who had invented a nrachine
called a'Bio-Energiser' which he claimed
could induce an Oul ol Body E\FriencL'
(OOBE). His device, he claimed, could
transport one's consciousness to the past.
present, future, indeed anywhere where one so

desired. Big claims indeed, but could his
invention really do what he claimed. well
aller the interview there was only one way lo
tlnd out, and that was to put his device to the
test.

An Experiment of consciousness!

I

who went about explaining a little bit about
himsell-and what one could expect once lre
had switched his device on. Looking around
the room at the asseDbled people I could see
the expectancy if not lrepidation on the faces
of those gathered and wondered if they really

wanted to go through witlr this. However
Tony quickly put them at ease and did say that
anyone who wasn't comlbrtable in proceeding
could leave the roonr, (no one did!) Thoughls
raced through my own head as to what would
happen, this was something new for me, lwas
\ell irwirre ol what could hippen during oul
of body experiences but not ever having one

mysell I wasn't entirely sure what lwas
letting mysell in for. bul being the lypical

just

And so it was tbat on the evening of Saturday

researcher with the ever inquisitive mind I

17'h February 2001, sorne members of

'had to know'. Reading aboul things ol this
ncrure is one rhinB. Belting in oppofluniry Io

BUFORA and interesred individuols mct up at

my home in Ealing London to put Tony's

experiment was another.

claims to the test. Those participating were,

myse]f', Judith Jaaf'ar, (Vice Chair of
BUFORA), Robert Rosamond. Edward

Gracie, Richard Conway (BUFORA). Simon

Greenberg, Gloria Dixon, (Director ol
lnvestigations for BUFORA), David Moncur,

and David Conway (a practicing clinical

hypnotherapist) The anticipation in the room
could clearly be felt as all those gathered
waited with baited breath to see if anything

Before the experiment staned proper, Tony
invited each and everyone of us to sample the
power of his 'Bio-Energiser'. He invited
everyone to come fbrward to the middle of the
room where he had placed his device on a

small table and carefully place their hand
several inches about the device. At this
juncture, with the individual's hand carefully
placed above the device, he switched it on.
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The machine began to make a soft humming
sound ind I guess made rhe whole scenario
look and leel even more dramatic. He then
gently stroked the person on the ear and asked
if they could feel anything, each and everyone
felt a distinct tingling effect as their ear was

being stroked, clearly something

was

happening!

After everyone had had a chance

to

experience this efl-ect, the lights were then
dimmed in the room and Tony asked everyone
to be relaxcd and sit with their hands cither by
their sides or resting gently on their legs.
That done. he then asked us to close our eyes
Nlthough he slressed lhat it wasn't specifically

to do this tbr the effect to take
place. Nonelheless all in tlre room closed
their eyes (1. Judilh, was the last to close
necessary

mine).

It

I (Judt,) decided to go along with the guided
tis alitation tcdtniquc oI :rakittg htluosis
that Ton\ ]l.as enplotittg, rt litg to accept
th.tt pe MIrs with tlte aid of tlte bo.t the
prccess tighl it sonrc .lrat be enhancetl. I
edsill rose ul, to lhe rcof and looked around
nt\, Scrrtlen and surroundittg areas, but the
ntitlute I ttied to nrc\,e to locations tllat I .lid
nu! rl41rl.\' ltarc 6 n14p oJ i tt Lon\ciott5
ntitttl, tle process .failed. For nre ot least, it

\tds pure cotlscious visualisation.

rtas

a! tltis ltoint tlnt I (Jud)) utd Dayitl
snriled.

Wilh buth t'l us beiug iuvolvcd in hy'u,ttic
proclice encl trainitlg, fie recogtised

vltt

itttntecliately
Tont Bassett was about to
do, and ve vercn't disappoitted. (JJ)

A sky full of stars..,
For a lew moments all was silent apart liom
the soft hurn coming from the machine, Tony
gently broke into the silence and asked us all
lo inragine that we were standing in liont of
our own lront door. He asked us to strongly
look xt the door, looking at it's colour ir's

of glass (should there be any) and fbcus

intently on it. A t'ew moments later, he then
asked us to visualise us moving up liom the
door and moving onto the first iloor looking
at the window. After a short while he then

asked that

we move on from there

and

visualise us being on top of our house looking
all around at the roof and the surrounding
gardens and district. That done, we were then
to visualise us moving on from there inro
space to look at the stars. During all this, he

In

ntt

I trietl

to project ntself itlto tlle
stars tith lintited success, and the the \rhole
elisode nos brought to a abrupt stol, xhen a

intagination,

hugc tidal )td\.e ppeared out of no\herc in

t I nirkl s e\'(. I n)uld
so

Cottvat lookecl ate each otlrcr arrl

panes

step by step asked everyone what they were
experiencing

opeuul n'r, etes (JJ)

RichurLl Conway.

t Eet I'as! thit itutqr,

minigrd tlike nrc) ln riic

,rbov,. the root ol his house Jnd posilion
hinrsell within the stars but somehow couldn't

rno\c on liom lhcre. EJuird Cr:reie slw
himscll walking in a meadow whilsr David
Moncur saw himself lloaling abovc thc roof

ol hi\ rencment l-1at in Edinburgh. Moving trn
liom there and finding himself above another
builtlinp. he \omeone kne\\ rhat th( pretnises

were lraunted and thal he just 'had' lo

In\esrigire it.

Tony Bcss(lt in

n

understanding and calm voice asked Dave to
slJy \4here lre was ilnd do \ornc in\estipating
and lhat he would relurn lo him soon. As lbr

mysell-, (Malcolm) I could clearly see rhe
liont door of my house, I then moved up liom
the door (as Tony Bassett had instrucled me to
do) and lbund myself on top of my roof. I
was looking down intently at the tiles on rhe
roof but this more in my 'mind's eye' rather
than a clear and concise picture. Tony then
instructed me to visualise my\elf rising up
from the roof and moving into the stars. This
I couldn't do, so Tony then asked me to
visuliase a bright point in space and move
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towards

it.

Suddenly as he said this, I lbund

myself racing away from above my rooftop
and moving quite rapidly towards a bright
point of light. I then, (much to my surprise),
found myself encased in a tunnel of pure
white light but not that bright that it hurt my
eyes. The most surprising thing about this
light was lhe fact that it was ribbed (iust like
being in the belly of a whale!!). Tony then
asked me to try and touch the walls of lhis
bright tunnel oi which I then leaned over and
moved my hand out towards the wall. I was
intrigued as the wall gently parted as my hand
louched it - it was just like moving your hand
lhrouBh

i cloud:

I crn r recill cclllilly seeinB

myself in lhis tunnel, bul I do remember my
hand gently parting the wall ol this bright
tunnel.

they claim is heaven. I, on the otherhand, did
not find myself in Heaven, but strangely
found myself on top oi some kind of Roman

structure!! No sooner had I lound myself
looking at the fluting on these large white
pillars, than I opened my eyes, why I don't
know, I didn't consciously want to. I closed
lllem a8cin. bur found Ihar I coulJn t regJin
the imaee thirt \rcs so clccr in m) mind.
David Conway afler ,lnding himself in the
couldn't (or decided not to ) pursue this
any further and opened his eyes Cloria Dixon
rnd Sinron Cr('(,nbcrg rlso opened their eyes
as they too were not gelling anylhing out of it.
By this time, Edward Crace had also opened
stars,

his eyes. Tony, upon seeing that

all
assembled had now opened their eyes, asked
everlone to relax rnJ brought the ses\ion to J

close.
Rorne?
11 was what happened next which gavc mc the
biggest surprise, fbr no sooner was I looking

at my hand parting the wall of this bright
lunnel. than I found myself sliding down the
top of what appeared to be a slanted Roman
edifice. This was something else! I wasn't
sliding down quickly, but very slowly as if I
was somehow in controi. This edifice was
very bright and clean, it didn'l appear to be a
ruin in any way but it was as if it had just
been built, (very bright, very clean). I then
lound myself turning around in the air and
was moving down in liont of this ediflce in
$hich I could clearly see that ir was indeed

I

then invited questions from those
to what they thought of the
session and what 'they' got out ol it. The
assembled as

main consensus ol opinion by those gathered
was that the whole exercise was nothing more
than over active imagination. I wouid tend to
agree, but having said that, I cannot explain

why

I

found myself in that tunnel and also

being in froni of that Roman structure.
Tony errploled the tried an.l tesle.l tethod of
opettended questio,1i,13 througltout tlrc

guided visualisatiotl, usittg the subject's ovtu
vords and inages to feetl back to tltent and
lake lhent.furlher inlo tlle lrcnrce state x,hich
hc !|as cithct tfittittgl\ or tluri!tiaql\ !r\i,tg to

Ronran, and was pillarcd. There was a round

indrce. The vhole

4 pillars in all supporting this slanting roof.
The acrual edifice itself, was only as

obviousb'based on htpttotic protocols

described and there was only the one faqade.
This was quite a surprise to me because I
wasn't expecting this at all. Admittedly when
lound myself in this tunnel of light, my
initial thoughts were that I was in the so called

Machine" could 1>ossibll, plat', other than that
of a convincer. We could all lvve had the

I

'Heavenly Tunnel' which people who
experience Near Death Experiences have
found themseives in which lead them to what

ntust sdt

I

e-\perinent

)rondere.l n)hat

vas

so

tlnt I

Ntt the "Mitld

same e\perietre \:ithout tlle bot being
present. Sone people are just belter aI
producing intenal inneen, Ihan others. I, as

a trai ee

hl,pnotherapist,

f:as

somev,hat

concerned to nole llmt David Moncur, who
was latt knostt to hc itt a haunted housc in
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Edifuurgh in tlrc 1920's, according to him,

even come close. Judy does accept however,

was not brought back prcperly to Iondon in
lhe present irt accordance t ilh the reu stt'ict
hlpnotic protocols (JJ ).

that this one single experiment doesn't mean

Tony explained to those gathered that

(myself Malcolm included!) For one
experiment doesn't reach any firm
conclusions (l agree). He stated that we

would eventually move away fiom what we
felt wrs our imagination cnd mo\e inro a
more clearer realm of vividness of which we
couldn't deny. Judy, who actually has had an
Out of Body Experience, told me that what
with Tony Bassett's machine,

bore no resemblance whatsoever. to her
OOBE'S. She informed me that on that
occasions slre sensed with all her five senses.
and the quality of the experience was so real.

and the information brought back (in some
cases later corroborated) was so correct that
there was no disputing that she had found
herself in a completely different environment.
The Tony Bassett experiment she felt, didn't

All in all

then, it had been quite an interesting
night, some of us had got something out of it,
and the others nothing. Was our imagination

being stimulaied by Tony's machine? If we
had have sat any longer would we have got
something very striking? There is no doubt in
my mind that we have to continue with these
OOBE Experiments, certainly until such times
as I feel that there can be no justilication in
doing so. These are interesting days and the
experiments will go on, and I shall no doubr

be informing you of any f'urther

mind

reaching experiences.

O Malcolrn Robinson & Judith Jaafar, SPI
(England)

ASSAP
Association for the Scientific Study of
Anomalous Phenomena

Travel & Earth Mvsteries Society

An educational charity involved in the
investigation of anomalous phenomena -

Inleresled in ancient mysierjes. anomalous
animals. dowsing, ghosts. healing.ley lines.
sacred wells. strange phenomena, UFOs and lots

this covers : UFOS, ghosts, crop circles,
Altered States, ESP, dowsing,
cryptozooloqy etc etc....

more? Thejoin TEMS for friendly stimulating
company!

TEMS neets mo thbt.for tdlks o earth
Drysteries, new concepts, arrd anexplained
phe otue a. Onl! 9.50 a jeaL i)hich
ircludes TEMS News!
For free details, please phone:
Lionel - 020 8979 3148
Ann - 020 8542 3110

he

Conclusions...

he

would require a number of sessions with those
that felt that they had got something out of it

she experienced

that Tony's machine doesn't do what
claims it can do.

ASSAP news published bi-monthly; and

the journal Anomaly twice a year.
Details on www.assao,oro
Or write to:
ASSAP

PO Box 327

Bromley
BR1 1ZE
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t? drc i tlrc tle rcnt

sunul?r

I)irections.

rnonlhs (\'es, ll,e\ l1arc arri|ed, although bt
tlle tirne this ntagaaine is published,.gutntr
coultl be over....) Wltl tlot gd o t dn(l dbout

From the

Well, here

otl plo-octive sll]rarktrej

- tou never kttotr',
|ou n'?| j sl see \out Jitsl UI O! l'rto

organi;ed etents atrc coDting up, tlctails

as

RENDI,ESHAM FOREST SKYWATCH
SPI Englrnd rre planning to hold a skywltch
in Rendleshan Forcsl Suflblk on

Saturday July 14th 2001

We invitc you and your collclgucs 1() aflcnd
lhis skywatch. We plan lo rreet up 01 the

Cherry Trce Pub nerr the \ illa8e ol
Bromcswcll on Salurdiry l4tlr of July at
9:00pnr. Shorld you decide 1() corne irlong.
please bring with you the usual itcms lor a

skywatch, ie. Binoculars. Telescope (il you
have one). cameril/s both slill and vidco. INot
to mention warm clolllcs - Edl
UFOlogy (as I'In sure you'll agree) is all ahoul

participating and gelting invol\cd in rhings
and wc hope that you rnd your colleaSues
nray prrticipate in whal hopelllly !\ill be an

Al2 turn oll lbr

Woodbridge,

lollow the road pirst a crossroads and continuc
strai-qht ahead throuSh Mellon. Cross the
train tracks at thc lcvcl crossing. On your lelt

will bc a pub called the Willlord Bridgc.
Continue past this onlo a roundabout aherd.
At the roundabout take a lell and lirllow the
road ior.rbou( hilll ir rrilc. The Cherry Tree
pub (our meeting placc) is on the lelt. iust
belbre the village ol Eykc. Lerve the Cherry
Trcc Pub rnd conlinue pirsl ll'rc lcft lurning lbr
the villnge of Elke. About .1 miles down Ihe
road you'll scc il lurning on your right hond
side lsignposled as Forcsl Visilors Ccntrc].
Go down the forest road and rt the end you
will iind a car pilrk (past the East Grte
enlrnnce to Woodbridge Airlield). Head into
Rcndlesha$ Forcst (Trrck l2) and tlris will
tirke you to l\'lr Boasls ficld also knoun irs

'Ground

Zcro'. (My

thanks

lo

Richard

Conway for lhe irbo\e inlorfiirtion)

Should you wish to beconre involved. lhen
pleasc e-mail orga iser Mnlcolm Robinson on
spi spi @ hotnrail.com or call hinr on 020 8998
-1936 (or)

07949 178 815.

inleresling ni8ht.
STOP PRESS

As we go to press. Chris Mirtin has
conllrmed his inlention to altend the
skywatch. with a view to video-recording the
entire evening's walch. and ol course Clrris
hcs hid more than J lillle succc:.s in c.rpluring
UFOs on film!

AVEI}URY SKYWATCH
SUFOC and APRA will bc holding r
skywatch in the henSe monumenl ol A!ebury.
Wiltshire on
Saturday August 4th 2001

The Southampton UFO Group and

the

Anomalous Phenomena Research Agency will

be holding the 3rd sunrDrcr skywatch
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at

Avebury, from dusk on 4th August till
dawn on 5th August (Weather

THE NEW

permilting!). Last year we

numbered
nearly 30 people during the midsummer
night's skywatch, so why not come along
andjoin in. Don't forget that in the pasr
two years the assembled skywatch team
have seen UFOS and other anomalous

lights,

to

mention only some

of

BUFORA
UFOCALL

the

09068
121886

occurrencesl If you recall liom last year,

another group were doing a parallel
skywatch at Rendlsesham on the same
night. and they too experienced many odd
events. so as Malcolm suggests, get out
there and see for yoursell!
We will bc rssembling il the Red Lion in
the centre of Avebury, ready to make our

way to the skywatch site on one of the
banks within the henge at dusk (at this
stage we hope that the henge will bc
reopened alier the F&M restrictions). li
you don't know where Av(bury is. just
take the A4 fiom Marlborough to Calne,
or 44361 liom Swindon to Devizes. and

fbllow the tourisl signs (Note

its

recommended to use the car park in the
middle of Avebury, not the signposted NT
car park).

For more delails nearer the date. enrail me
on brian-james @apra.org.uk for any latcbreaking news.

British UFOlogy,
(Getting Involved)!

www,bufora,org.uk

WITH NEW MENU OPTIONS:
. NEWSUPDATES

.

.
I

)

FORTHCOMTNG
LECTURES
SPECIAL EVENTS

HOWTOREPORTA
STGHTTNG

HOWTOJOINBUFORA

DIAL THE NEW

BUFORA UFOCATL
EDITED AND PRESENTED
BY JENNY RANDLES

BUFORA UFOCALL

09068 121886
JUST DIAL AND LISTEN!
BT PREMIUM RATE CALL
CHARGES APPTY
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The

20Lr' annivcrsary

ol thc

Rcndlesham

lncident passecl in Decerrber 2(X)0, bul
intcrcst in "Britain's Roswell" continues to

pr,.r. Tl'i.

is no rluuht hclpcJ h1 Cu.rrgin:,

B.ufi's recenl book lorr Cot't Tell
/'copic (Sidgwick

&

Jitckson/ISBN

0

Tlrc
283

061-58 0).

Onc o{- thc picccs of evidence in the public
domain since 198,1 has been thc ntlr'
gcneralion copy ol "The Halt Tlpe". This is
the lape rllegcdly rnadc by Ll.Col. Charlcs
Halt while he was leading rn invcstisalions
tearn on a nighFlinre rcconnaissancc into the
Rendlesham Forest irt Capcl Crecn. tlicr al
lcasl lwo or three nights oI UFO nclivily and
possible landiI1gs (the qucstion why ihis
inrestigation was not carried oul in drylight is
\till()nc to ponder...)

The lape thitt has so lar bccn in thc public
donriiin wrs very poor quality. and lo be
honcsl didn l sound as il if wcrc rocordcd
\\hile people \!erc in a tbrested arcil rlrere
\\as a total lack of background noise that
would bc nornral in such conditions. During

her diligent research inlo thc RcndlcshrI11
Irr.irlent. Georgirru Bruri rnin.rled ro icquirc

thc l" gcncration copy ol the original tape.
iind Georgi a is now making this recording
available to the public.

To s:r) thir 'nrq rnpy ot lh( rirpc ir irn
irnprorcrnent o\cr tlre pre\iuus copics i. in
rindcrstiltcmcnt. Wc now have background

noise of other nrerrbers of the teiim going
abolrt ll'leir busincss whilc in thc iorest. and
this includes Sg1. Adrirn Bustinza on the
radio to his controllers back on Woodbridgc
h,r5(. UrlilCc, rp;r,.r Brrni .rLqrirsJ thi' tirp..
Hall rlways denied that Bustir)zn had been
prcscrt (illllrough lhal does seem lo have bccn
a colnnlon tlrrcad ol-his in dcnying thlt other
wilnesses werc prcscnt). Howcvcr, given that
wc now hilvc some bilckground noisc. I an1
slill curious why no sounds ol lbotlllls on ll'le
bracken floor. nor the sou ds ol_ clothes or
cquipmcnt being brushed against bushes or
tree branches. crn be hea.d try walking

through nny similar linesl lor yoursell and
listcn. -.

lam not going 10 cover tlle
investigaliors thrt Hill irnd thc tcam were
mrking. as they clearly did indicirtc that lhe
lfirtn wcff rc(uILlitl! J.rrlrir!c lr' rrgrlitrion. ir.
In this arliclc

rvell as various

anan'nrlous

cttccts
of

and

radiiilion rcadings. Ho!ve\'er. those

you
who havc hcilrd cithcr lersion ol the tape. you

lvill know thilt Hrlt nnd lhc rcst of $e team
bocanre very curious. oot to say exciled, by a

ol UFOs' lhat became visible al
\'rrious poinls ol lhcir llorizon during the
night. Now that I ha\'e the chirnce to lislcn in
numbcr

Halt's rcuording. it js possible
to hear clear indiciliors of timcs. and of
compass bearings and elevations lbr the
'UFOs'. I took thc opportunily to listen to
this section of the recording while running lhc
mo.e

St a

r^

dchil

N i gh

t

10

astronomy/planetariultr software,
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a

and these have put
different possible
perspective on the 'UFOS' they appear to be
observing- The one advantage of Std,-ryNig&l

over other astronomy software such as
or SkyMap is that StarryNight
depicts the sky as it appears to the eye, with
the brightness of stars and planets being
imitated on screen - so it could be described

RedShift

as 'real-time' depictions and animations of the

sky.

nigh(s) of the incident(s) are open to
conjecture. Despite the insistence of Ian
Ridpath, it is obvious that the Orford Ness
lighthouse was no more directly visible in
1980 than
and never

it is now, and clearly

will

never was,
all of the

be, an explanation for

sightings. However, I wonder why neither
Halt, nor the other men present, referred to
any sighting of the beam from the lighrhouse,
which should have b€en visible to them once

the exact date
that Halt went into the forest to conduct his

they were at the Capel Creen clearing - one
might imagine they would refer to it, if only
as a known point of reference.

been no later than tbe night

Figure

It is true that we do not know

investigation, but supposedly it must have
of Sunday 28/29'h

December 1980 (would they really have done
this on a Sunday?), but I think it may have

- I

will

visited

the

been two or three days after thjs

Figure

I sltows tlrc Capel Green clearing as it
was in the aututtt of 1999, looking southeast.
The field
becn landseaped since
Warren's book was publislrcd!

los

I

explain why later.

Those

of you who have

Rendlesham Forest at night in recent years
(perhaps like me since Larry Warren's Left at
East Gate book was published) will realize

that the fbrest near Capel Green now bears
little resemblance to what it must have been
like in December 1980. The effects of the
"October Storm" of 1987 werc devastating in
that part of East Anglia (some suggest that
attempts at weather control got out of hand),
and huge sections of the forest were felled by
the storm. This means that now, the density
of the trees is much less than 1980. and the
trees now are nowhere near as high as the
mature pine trees in 1980, so our perceptions
of what the area must have been like on the
B U FOBA B ul

Given the overhead canopy of the trees, Halt
and his team would have had a limited view
ol the night sky - assuming that the sky was
clear at the time - my own weather records
for the time (for my local area in Oxfordshire)
were of skies with patchy cloud, although this
should not be taken as a definite record of the
weather in East Anglia. The view to the

horizon

at eye level would

have

been

interrupted by the hundreds of tree trunks that
surrounded them. It wouldn't have been until
they reached the Capel Creen clearing that
they would have had a better view, especially
eastwards. I have to confess the one issue that
I find curious is that at no time does Halt ref'er
to the Moon, which would have been clearly
visible if they were in open ground. as it was

leti n--J u ne 200,

-P age
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3

waning in the southern sky - but
would it have been 'hidden' by rhe
tree canopy initially? Evcn so. it

should have been clearly visible
once they werc at Capel Creen. Of
course, over lhe period of a few
nights, the waning Moon would have
slid lower to the horizon. and by the
early hours of the 29'r', would have
been so close to Jupiter and Saturn
thal it would have been ohvious. and

would have made another

known

point of reference for

any

observation. So does this indicaE
that Halt was in the forcst on ii later
night when the Moon was moving
closer to lhe Sun, and thcrcby not
rising during the darkness'l This

may make the date of

his

reconnaissance to be later in that
weck, pcrhaps Thursday 1" or Friday 2"d of
January 1981, by which tinle the Moon would

not have been visible unlil 0430 hrs at

crrrlie\t.

b) \\ hirh trne

nrost

the
wirnesses

indicate they were heading back 10 base.
Let's now consider the UFOs that Hall and his
team observed.

Halt gives a clear timecheck at 01.48 hrs and
one ol the teilm obscrves the lirst 'strange

lighl'. Halt

indicates

lhat ir is

at

approximatcly 120' from lhe site, and that it

pulsaled, changed brightness, with beams
L^oming to the ground. This is the part ol ths
recording thal lan Ridpath took ro dismiss,
sorry I mean explain, the sighting as being the
lighthouse
the lighthouse is below tlte
horizon here, so it is quite obvious thal any

-

lighthouse beam,

if it

were visible. would

Ill' 53' 28". with rr rnagnitude of -2.0.
While no-onc sccms to be quoled on the
weclher irl the linre,:onll] inler lhirt il uls

misly - is il possible rhal Halt lnd his team
were misinterpreling Jupilcr being distorted
by swirling rrist and coastal fog? Lat0r Hall
indicates lhat there werc two objecls. Salurn
was very close to Jupiler (not dissimilar to
their positions lnd appearance in the winlcr of
2000/2001) S.llrrn was at Altitude: l3'43'
8" and Azinlulh: ll0'51'50^, ut a magnitude
of 0.8.
Figure 2 shorr's Jultiter ottl Saturn itt Januart

2001-the t\ro btight objeds itr the upper
tighl section of the intuge. 'lhe Pleiades
clusler is abo|e. The ltto plattels and llrct,
noulcl have been ven sitniktr itt appeararrce
during Decentber attd Jaruan' 1980.

sweep up and round the sky, not downwards!

Hcll lalcr

states

lhJt rlre light is

at

approximately I 10". Looking al Sl4,r1'Nrg/rt,
it is somewhat alarming to see that Jupiter
was low to the horizon at that bearing - in l'act
it was at Altitude: 13" 20'51'and Azimuth:

L rhe log rnd mirt were swirling. ir is not
impossible that various apparent optical
eff'ects of bright astronomical objects could
have been observed, which might suggest

and certainly an apparent
movement towards or away from the observer
movement
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One would hope that servicemen would not

as the brightness varied.

have been fooled
Figure

-]

by

distortions of

I am certainly not

shotts Capel Green, and l@rr tlrc
briglrt stars atd plattets would luve looketl at

astronomjcal objects. and

rlrc

tinle East is narked b\' tlrc 'E' on the
Bqphic. JLtpikt and Saturn arc the t\ro

fully explain (or indeed dismiss) the'UFOS'

brigltt objects sligltth' fut'tlrcr to Ilrc south.

consideration the fact that the UFO/lights they
observed were very close to the positions that

Later in the recording Halt indicates thar orher
brighl liehls were seen around the horizon ro
the southwest and north, and indicaling that at
least one had lost alrirude during the rime rhey
had been watching (nearly two hours). Again
using Sra,r1'Nig,hr, it is all too obvious that
Sirius was low towards the southwest and
sinking to the horizon all the while - many of

you will know just how Sirius can

become

severely distorted due to atmospheric
conditions. To the east Arcturus would be
rising. cnd rhink of the northern horizon Vega is very low (Altitude: 3' 35' 12" and
Azimuth:9" 22'45", magnitude 0.03), with
Deneb close by. Again, were Halt and his
team being lulled into misperception by bright
stars being distorted by variable mist and tbg?

The next task will be to source

accusing them

ol

being so, nor am I trying to

they observed. However, we must take into

llrst

magnitude (and brighter) stars and

planets were in the

sky.

Remember thar rhis

mighl have been the first time that

these

servicemen had even been in the forest, so
they may not have been familiar with the
surroundings. In fhct I would hazard a guess
that there would be many readers oi this
magazine who would be f'ar more fan]iliar
with the forest now that Halr and his team
were on that night.
However, having speculated that Halt and the

team may have been lulled

into

misperceptions of mundane objects, this does

not of course take anything away from the

earlier night's sightings, nor explain the
anomalous effects at the 'Ground Zero'
landing site that Halt and his team were
investigating.

local
meteorological records for the possible nights
ol the events, to gain more clues as to what
the

visibility was really like.

B U FO

A downloadable triol version of StarryNight
Backyard is available from h,i,h,.space.com
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INVESTIGATIONS
DIARY
By Gloria Heather Dixon, BUFORA DoI

At the time ol writing this diary, (24th May
200) it is one of those warm mellow summer
days that the whole country have been
experiencing and there is not a UFO in sight
in these clear skies, at least not today! So, let
us take a look at the statistics of UFO reports
coming in for 2001. Fronl lst January 2001

and to the date of writing, BUFORA have
received 55 reports coming in via email,
telephone and letters. Email is now the most
common contact fbr reporting sightings to
BUFORA clerrly showing the increr"ing use
of the Internet for these reports. There are

Craig is now listed a Provisional lnvestigator
with the NIC.

NIC MEETING
Due to many investigators being unable to
attend lhe investigators Deeting on l9th May

2001, this had to be postponed and
rescheduled tor 20th October 2001 and will
be held in Ealing as befbre. Details

Judy Jralhr

follow.

will be hosring this forthcominp

meeting at her home in Ealing, West London.

problems though, as follow-up to these
emailed reports is a slow process with only
about llfry per cent of them giving furthe.

The meeting will be a very informal one fbr
all investigators with discussion on case

detailed information.

Details follow...

Ja uan' Betleraled hrent\ of the total tluDtber

Date:
Time;

of

rcports for this y'ear vith si.t being
described itr lhe nore e-\otic category of
reporls, so x:e are looking at nitrc per cent
hing in the ratrye of wlnt coultl be defined as
high strangeness reports. It rtill be
intercstitle to see hott sightings con4tare with
last y'ear durhg the t1e-\t seten nlotths.

POSTAL TRAINING COURSE
On behalf of the BUFORA NIC. I would like

to

congratulations to Craig
Raisbeck from Dover, Kent for completing
and passing the Postal Training Course with
dn excellent examination module submitted-

extend

my

BU FO RA B u I leti

studies and the dilerse nature of UFO reports.

20th October 2001
2pm - 6pm

Venue: 41 Castlebar Road,

Ealing,

London W5 2DJ

Telephone:

Email:

0208 998 4936

judy@gaia66.freeserve.co.uk

We do hope that as many of you as possible
\aill be able to arend this October meeLing.
which will be an opportunity for investigators
to enjoy a social get-together in addition to
NIC business. Light .efreshments will be
available.

lf

there is anything that investigarors feel
would be pertinent to the Agenda for this
meeting, please contact me.

n-J u ne 200
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thought to have passed over Salisbury Hall
For details ofthe location and travel to this close to the M25 (near London Colney).
venue, please contact Judy by telephone or Being unable ro follow any furrher, the
email and she will give you the relevant witnesses returned. The distance of their
joumey between Green Street and Combe
information.
Wood is approximately one and half miles.

REPORTS & INVESTIGATIONS

Early the fbllowing morning KD contacted
Date of

Sighting:

27th November 1999
Location: Borehamwood, Herlfordshire

Elstree Aerodrome (south-west of their home)
to be told that the puzzling lights were seen

from the Aerodrome.

Invesligator: LionelBeer
Summary of Events:

At approximately 7pm AD and his wife KD
were returning home on Creen Street fiom a
trip to Tescos, when they observed lights
outside their home, which initially appeared
oval-shaped and then like a conical ice cream
cone shape. Upon getting out of the car fbr
closer observation, they observed four
rotating lights at the top of rhe cone shape.

Height estimation was thirty feet

above

ground level and the lights appeared to be
equidistant from each other pulsing in and out
as they rotated very fast around a centre light
with changes in size and light intensity. They
described the colour as'white with greenyyellow
Although there was no
apparent noise, they heard a faint 'air-draft' or

tinge'.

wind sound'. The lights were rottling

clockwise as viewed from underneath. Their
initial observation time was filteen minutes.

AD insisted that it was a clear night with no
clouds and the weather was still and dry.
When the lights moved norrh, the witnesses

foliowed in their car on the 85378 towards
Shenley where the lights hovered over Villa

Scalabrini, They stopped the car several
times and also noticed another witness
observing these lights, which then 'shot

Co ments from Gloia Dixon: Sone of the
above descr1)tion voLrld cenain^' be
irtdicative of a laser liglt displq', but as AD
enry>hasised to Liotrcl tllat tlrc \r'edther was
clear vitltout any cloud coverage, appean
tllis

^)ould

Date

not be tlrc case.

ofSightingr

October 2000

Location: Heighington, Lincoln
This report has just come in via email from
October of last year. On a clear sunny
autumn day AD's son aged two shouted to his
mother that there was a star outside. AD went
to the front of her home and observed a star

shaped object

llying very slowly in

a

northeasterly direction just above tree level.
She describes the object as a

dull, smoolh jet-

black colour and dome shaped with five
points and around the centre were red dashes.
It appeared to be spinning slowly and she was
able to observe the object very clearly. It then
flipped over once and continued to fly in rhe
direction ol her home. As it flew over her
home continuing in a straight line for another
minute or two it then suddenly accelerated at
a 45 degree angle and continued in a vertical

track until she was unable to see

it.

AD

across' Shenley. AD and KD followed as far
as the gate on the western edge of Coombe

describes the weather clear and mild with no
clouds or wind. Her perception of the size of
the object was about the size of a small car
and the red dashes around the centre were

Wood on 85378, where the lights were

still, not nashing. Duration of this sighting

B U F O RA Bu I letin-,1 u ne 200
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was approximately five to six minutes. Thcre
was no audible sound. Rccords do not
indicate any olher similar sightings liom this
area at that time.

Date of

sighting:

1,997

Location: M6, near Knutsford, Cheshire

PL was driving on the M6 towards
Birmingham on night in 1997, when he
observed somelhing unusal in the sky. The
light nroved towards the Pickmere arca and he
lurned oll at the Knulslord Junction and drove

me via Jenny Randles after she recorded a
programn're lor BBC Radio Newcastle to
promote her book ?irrr? S/orrts. A gentleman
fiom Whitley Bay. Newcastle, who had heard
the programme conlacled Jenny to discuss
some very slrangc events that occufed in
Counly Durham. He lelt that these may relale
in some way to a case Jenny had discussed on
the programme which took place near Barnard
Caslle in County Durham and Jenny asked il I

would contacl lhe pcrson concerned I
lollowed lhis up and spoke al lenglh to the
genllcman on lhe telephone in Fcburary of
lhis year.

iowards Pickn]ere Lakc whcrc thc light
be. When he arrived there he was
astoundcd by whal hc was observing. He
describes objects (lighlsl) moving vertically
into lnd out of lhc lrke. He walched this for

The lbllowing events look place during tlte

leli to relurn

Tom. his lvile Mclnnic (pscudonynls) and his
pilrent. rcll(d i coltltlc nc:!r Cothcrstone in
County Durham. During their six diy
summer holiday tl'rey experienced some lery

appeared 10

aboul len rninrtes and tltcn
home.

A lew days lrter PL relurncd 10 the lake out oi
curiosily to discover that the whole area was
boarded of. He observcd a platlbrm on the
lake but was unable to see what the men on
the plallbrm were doing. However. he
commenls that they seenred to be looking lbr
sonrething below the waler.

PL goes on to remark lhal thc lake was still
closed olf lhree months later when he passed
ll'l irl wiry lgain.

nrid eighlics just oulsidc the village

ol'

Cothcrslone in County Durhrm...

odd evcnts.

They arrivcd al thc coltage on a Saturday ilnd
by thc S0nday there were unusual things

occurring. beginning wilh noises that were
occurring in their bedroom. The hot water
tank lvas locrted in thcir bedroom and lltey
wondered whether there rverc birds in lhe eves
5nJ L\cn llrouplr( ol r.rls. Ho\verer thc n('i.(J
Michirel describcs soundcd to him Iike those
of a pneunratic dri11. which seeDred to gct

This incident wils reported ro BUFORA via

louder and loudcr and he claims thirl thc

emril on l4th May 2001. but to date there has
been no rcsponse to an cmail response fbr

ceilinS appeared lo bc n1ovitlg.

further details.

Because

of thc constant noise and the fact
lhcy colrld nor (\lrblish uhlt uas causing ir

To conclude this in!estigations diary, I would
like to document some strange events that
occurred in the mid-eighties. This incident
were not reporled to BUFORA, but came to

they went to see the key-holder to the cottage.
but he was ol no assistance at all and could
not explain the cause of the noise. The
cottage had originally been an old farmhouse
and was now lwo cottages.

During the weck. they went fbr a walk down
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to the river. which flowed at the back of the
farmhouse at the end of the field. (l presume
this must have been the River Tees). Tom
went on to describe some curious events
during this walk on that summer's day. Both

Tom and his wife had the powerful
extremely eerie sense

of other people

and

with

them and they heard shuftliog sounds and
both felt'out of sync' with things. They had
walked down to the river and alonp the ri\er
bank and during that time could feel and hear
'shuffling sounds' reporting thar rhe grass and
undergrowth were moving as though people
were walking with and around them and they

had the impression there were about six
feople thcre. allhough no one cls.' was in
sight.. They commented thal there was no
wind or breeze of any kind that would have
been responsible

for this movement in

lhe

previous five

nights. Tom was watching

television when he noticed some disturbance
on the lelevision aft-ecting the picture, which
was fading. At lhjs point the plugjumped out
of the socket. He tried to awaken his wife,
but could not do so. He went into the kitchen
where the liidge plug also jumped out of the
socket and llre cable reemed to be moving
around. The French windows began to rattle
and he then became aware of something over
the tree line at the back of the cottage (where
the field and river were). He went outside and

observed what hc described as a 'thing
moving very slowly over the tree line, Iike a
metallic purple in colour, oval shaped and
massive with a defining deep purple edge. It
moved over the cottaSe - he does not recall
any sound and it appeared to recede as it

noved towards Cotherstone and

then

grass and undergrowth. Melanie became upset
and said t Ton]'we've got to go away'

disappeared. He describes half the horizon
being blocked from his view. I questioned
him as to whether this was a light rather than

As they approached a small footbridge Tom
saw a figure cross over the bridgc, which

an object, but he was definite that this was a0

disappeared totally beibre his eyes. Ton'r
stepped onto the bridge with Melanie calling
to him to 'come back'. As he stepped onto
the bridge he f'elt as though he was taking a
stcp down and thcn another step into nothing

around the edge.

as though his lbot had gone through the

ground. The shuffling noises

continued

directly alongside them.

Melanie was so very uncomfortable about
these events that they headcd back to the
cottage and consequenlly she decided that any
more walks in the area of the river bank were
out of the question.

A

culmination of these anomalous events
occurred five days later on the Friday night
befbre they were leaving the cottaSe.
Melanie had fallen asleep in the lounge on the
couch, as she was extremely tired due to the

fact she had been unable to sleep ior

the

objcct with

thr

purple colour emanating

He felt that his observation time was about
fbur to five minutes. but cannot be sure of this
due to not checking the lime before or after.
He went liom the back to the fiont of the
cottage while he observed this and goes on to
describe how he felt after seeing this object.
His words to me were'l felt absolute sadncss'.
rorclly gulcd rn cmpr) leeling like dreaming
on your feet'. At this point Melanie awoke
coming out of her sleep to say 'l'm glad it was
you, not me'. Tom did not understand why
she said this and neither did Melanie
One of the things that Tom emphasised during
our convenation was that throughout the
entire week tlrey were at this coitage and
indeed in the area, they both felt 'out of sync '
with things as though they were a few seconds
behind everything' I asked him to describe
this feeling more fully and he said 'it was like

.
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a plate

of glass between us and everyone else'.

During the time they were there, they visiled
the local pub in the evenings jusr ro ger away

several strange cases from Durham, one of
which occurred near Brancepeth on the A690.
This involved an observation of a very strange
small figure very early in the moming of 2nd

from the cottage and

January

I asked wherher rhey
tried to find any further inlbrmation about the
area and the cottage. However, Tom told me
lhat the people didn't seem very friendly. so
they did not discuss the events occurring at all
as they didn't want to trigger any ridicule liom
anyone. According to Tom, Melanie

had

nrade the comment thal it was as thouglr the
pcople they mel were people they htd known
belbre.

They did not report any ol this to anyonc.
Melanie wanted to totally lbrget it and Tom
searched the newspapers lbr quile a while
alier that to see if there had been any other

reports or inlbrmation, but nothing came
light ar all.

10

Tont cannol renember a specific dirte or even
year lbr these events, so this makes il all the

tnore dilficult to corroborate

these

cxperiences. The Barnard Castle case relerred

to carlier

occurred

in June ol

1977 and

involved a luzzy hazy glow, which engulfed

sixleen ycar-old larm work riding

a

his

molorcycle late one night on the 86278 north
of Barnard Castle in County Durham, near the
\'illagc ol Lartington . This glow appeared ro

be linked 1o a major power loss to

rrorrr()clc in iddilion lo

his

ctusing

1995. The lady concerned was
driving to work when she saw what she
describes as

a'small

leprechaun-sized man,

yellow in colour with almond shaped eyes'
appearing to climb the grass verge at the side
of the road with a 'pupperlike acrion'. The
lady slowed her car lo walking pace where
she was only yards aware liom the figure and

it walking sideways up the grass
lbr a couple of minutes. She

observed

verSe

emphasises that this was not wildlife of any
known kind and was stunned lbr several days
by what she had seen. Subsequent calls to the
police did not bring any further answers other
thiln the u\uil jokes thtr tllis lbrm ot cnquir)

would bring. A colleague and myself spent
several hours with lhe lady and her family as
well as vi\iling lhe loealion ot the sighring.
An interesting tbotnole to this report, is that in

September

ol

1976 near Fence

County Durham,

Houses,

a lady and her

granddaughter rvere walking liom a fiiend's
lrome in Fence Houses and instead of taking
the main lbotpath, they took shortcut
between the old pit yard and rhe fire station,
which look them on
path down towards
Bournmoor. Across thc road was lhe

a

a

'Floaters

Mill' pub.

She noticed

a

bus

passing, but for some reason could not hear it.
Hall way along the path the lady observed a

nhlsiological ell'ects to the wirness. Tom lelt
rh3r lhc glow he obserred iI lhcir corrrgc in
Cotherstone was similar to one described by
the witness at Barnard Castle. (See Tin€

very strange translucent objcct, which was
egg-shaped and appeared to be on ski runners
(the original investigator has described these

Storms, page

xs being like the runners

village

)7-19)

Coincidentally, the

of

lady

of a sledge). The
it, as her tenified

Cotherstone, lies to the norlh of
Lartington and these villages are in very close
proximity to one another.

Branddaughter ran olf down the road calling
fbr her grandmolher to leave it alone. As the

Durham has generated some highly unusual
reports and I have personally investigated

lady put her hand on it she described it as
feeling warm. In seconds the translucency
began to modify inro a semi clear object in
which she observed two very small figures,

B U FO

RA
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leti

approached

n-,1 u ne 2001

-P age 20

with long white hair and dark costumes

and

what she described as silvery gloves or hands.
She then became aware of the sound of the
bus revving its engine up the bank to
Fencehouses and her granddaughter crying
Jenny Randles has
and shaking with fear
documented this case in several of her books
and a few years ago I was contacted by the
original BUFORA investigator, who sent me a

.

ol his interview wirh the
grandmother in the presence of her son.
However the granddauShter was not
interviewed on the wishes of her father. who
felt that it would be too upsetting lbr her
rcsurrect her bad memories of theses

lhe time and neither were farmers using
sodium lamps in the fields. The man
concemed was convinced that the rash related

to his sighting, but when a colleague and I
\isited him and the area ol the sighting. we
were unable to prove whether this was the
case particularly as the man had not sought
medicat advice regarding the rash, although
his wii-e confirmed his claims.

report with details

experiences.

Meanwhile late one night

in

November ol

1994, a man riding his motorcycle home liom

work after nightshifi was travelling on

which appeared to become briShter shining
over the fleld and then illuminating lhe road
in front of him and behind him. Upon arri\ in8
home he became aware that he was vcry
uncomfortable and upon removing his clothes
he realised the he was covered from head to
toe
red sunburn-like rash. which
surrounded the edge of lips but left the lips

in a

white. Aiier one and half hours the rash
disappeared. Investigation established that
there was no police helicopter in the area at

it

hope that this has illustrated some of the
peculiar reports that BUFORA have received
tor fhe Drlrham ,lrea.

I plan to visit the village of Cotherstone this
summer and I will conduct some research into
the area, so an upd0te will be recorded for
Jenny and tbr the Bulletin in due course.

the

,4688, near Spennymoor in Durham, when
observed a strange light in the field 10 his lefi,

l---{--^
Y9
-Vt

I

rs-

lI

any reader has any lurther informrtion on
I would appreciate you

the above cases.

contacting me lhrough BUFORA Central
OfTice or email me at rbx32 @dial.pipex.com.
Many thanks.

I

hope all our members enjoy a spectacular

sulnmer.

Cloria Herther Dixon

wvvw, bufora.org.
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Our longertenn members and readers maJ
well remenber he 'Points from the Press'

section oJ llrc BUFORA Jounnl. We thought
il w'as time to again cover the snippets ot1
ntatters Ulological and sitnilar... that oc(ur i

1300 gmt 07 Apr

0l)

Excerpt from report by

Kazakh

Commercial TV on 7 April
Presenter: A UFO was sighted over Almaty
last Thuisday evening 5 April. A city resident,
Darkhan Iskakov, managed to record tlte

with a

Scottish Daily Record & Sunday Mail

supposed UFO

April 8,2001, Sunday

brought the video cassette with the recording
to our editorial offlce.

videocamera. He

STAMP OF APPROVAL FOR UFOS
Correspondent, over video of a glowing spot
POST OJfice bosses are considering issuing a
new stanry featuring Scotland's UFO capital.

behind a tree branch, a teenager

studio, people speaking

in a TV

in otllces, a

photograph of a flying saucer. a sky map, an

Bonnybridge in Stirlingshire has become a
mecca for alien hunters after numerous UFO
sightings.

Local councillor Billy Buchanan has now
submitted an out-of-this-world stamp design,
depicting - a spaceship beaming down on to
the local moors. He is also trying to twin the
town with Roswell in New Mexico - where
aliens are said to have landed in 1947.
Mr Buchanan said; "We have received intense

worldwide interest because of the UFO
phenomenon. This would be an interesting
stamp

lor the new Millennium."

observatory Darkhan took the brightly
glowing spot in the sky for an unusual star.
He said that it had first moved slowly down
and then poised in the air, which especially
attracted his attention. He saw an odd sphere
through the viewflnder
an amateur
videocamera.

of

Darkhan Iskakov, UFO witness, caprioned,
shown in a TV studio lt was brightly glowing
with a kind of yellow light. lr srrerched and
contracted agajn, and started moving.
Correspondent Afler l0 minutes of mysterious
transformations, the UFO disappeared behind
a house. He watched the llight of the glowing
sphere logether with his brother and sisler.

BBC Monitoring Central Asia Unit
Supplied by BBC Worldwide Monitoring
April T,2001, Saturday

They had no doubt that this was a tlying
saucer with aliens on board.

UFO sighted and taped over former Kazakh
capital on 5 Apr 0l (SOURCE: Kazakh
Commercial Television, Almaty, in Russian

say it could have been an aircraft, a spacecraft
or a stat.
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to end omitted: Kazakh specialists
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century seems to have reverted to the dark
Western Daily Press

April 3, 2001
Is the truth still out there? -A riddle for

ages. Perhaps the UFOS have other planets to
study? The theories accounting for why they
have all but ranished cre clmosr as copious as

the potential

West searchers as UFOs vanish...

to

reasons

support their

existence.

PERHAPS it's a job

ibr Mulder and Scully.

Just where did all the UFOS go?

Not so long ago you couldn't move for the
things. Now they seem to have djsappeared up
their own time-space continuum.

TV

used to be f'uil

oi X File

style shows.

Newspapers ran streams of close encounter
stories. New sci-fi magazines hit the streets
erer; weck to lollou thi. plerhnri of exrrcterreslrial activily.

The void is deeply felt by the world's oldest
established UFO group, the British Flying

Saucer Bureau, based

suburban street

in a

in very

silent, smart,
down-toearth

Winterbourne, Bristol. In nearly 50 years of
monitoring the planet's skies. lhe wide blue
yonder hr: ne\er been duller thirn now.

Chattanooga Times

/

Chattanooga Free

Press
Pcople had strangc, inexplicable stories to tell.
They had seen glowing red orbs in the night
sky as they drove home. They had watched
spell-bound as fizzing globs of white light

danced tantalisingly across

the

landscapc

April l,2001, Sunday
Solar eruptions seen likelv

to

disrupt

communications

BOULDER. Colorado

--

Intense

storms

laster than any earthly aircraft.

raging on lhe sun made the night sky shimmer
red and green as far south as Palm Springs,

Cows had been mutilated by aliens. Why
cows? Only the ETs knew and they weren't
letting on. Crop circles were spinning their
way inlo latter-day folklore. There were lots
of tales of abduction. Pcople had been
whisked away tbr hours according to their

California.. and southcrn New Mexico, and
scientists say the storms co ld briefly disrupt

wutches, even though they thought they had
only blinkcd. And now they had seen an X-

ray slrowing a computer chip had

been

inplanted in their head. Worse still, some lblk
vanished completely off the face ol the earth,

taken away by inquisitive aliens, never to
retu.n. The truth, they told us, was out there.
Now it seems there's nothing much to report
oxt lhere ,ll

^ll

lf the last half of the 20th century was THE
time fbr alien activity, the great enlightenment
apres Roswell 1947 -the "flying saucer" crash
in the American desert which still causes great
controvemy

-

then the beginning of the 2lst

telecommunications as they continue through
the weekend.
The biggest sunspot cluster seen in at least l0
years has devcloped on the upper right quarter
of the side of the sun visible lrom Earth.
according to satellitc readings.

Friday night, the lighl fiom solar flares was
reported near cities including Palm Springs
and Sacramento, Flagstaff, and Albuquerque
and Carlsbad. "lt has totally lit up the sky.
We've had dozens and dozens oi calls. People
want to know what it is," said Bill Seigel, a

producer

at radio station KESQ in

Palm

Desert, I l5 miles east of Los Angeles. "Some
people thought it was UFOs."

Just north

of

Albuquerque, David MacKel
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was making the rounds at his security job spacecrafi and, in rare cases, damage
when he saw the lights. He noted it on his indusrrial equipment on the ground, including

p.m.

report at I 1:23
"lt was blood red. Thafs all I can say. 11 was
kind of opaque and you could see the stars
through it," MacKel said. He said he had seen

lhe Northern Lights while in Alaska. but "lhe
Northem Light move, this was more gaseous.
It kind ofgot me freaked out."
Eddy County, N.M., Deputy Danny Gonzales
described it as a purple haze. "lt was very
distinct in color," he said. "l have ncver seen
anything like it."

power generators and pipelines.

DAILY MAIL (London)
March 3l- 2001

THE RUSSIAN FLYING

SAUCER
DESIGNED TO FOOL THB WEST

lhreat. "There's no danger, however there

is

the likelihood that we'll have radio

WITH its shiny surface and distinctive flying
saucer shape, it looks like something from
Jnother $orld. Bul. in llcl. this pioneering
aircraft was dcveloped by Russian scientists
possibly to fool the West into believing that
UFOS do exist. These first pictures of the
prototype, codenamed Ekip, were reieased
yeslerday by Russian scientists who f-ear that
lack of funds will mean the technology being

or

snapped up by China.

Anthony Watts. a metcorologist in Chico.
Calilbrnia. about 170 miles nortlr of San
Francisco. said the glow liom the coronal
rnass ejection was interesting, bul posed no

telcvision inteffuptions," Wafts said.
The \unspot. uhich is c cooler. Jurk(r repion

sun's surlhce, is caused by a
concentration ol temporarily distorled
nragnetic fields. lt spawns tremendous

on the

cruptions. or flares, into the sun's iltnrosphere.
hurling clouds ot'electrified gas towa.d Earth.

Research inlo flying saucers in Russiil began
under Slalin. who was intrigued and lvorried
by reports ol sightings. By the lJte Scvenlies.

there was

a centre for UFO sludy at

Moscow Aviation lnstitule, although

findings have been kept

top

the
its

secret.

Development oi Ekip began in the Soviet era
when it was seen as an aid to spying and it has
llown successlully in lests.

The solar aclivity can produce an aurora in lhe
night sky, typically over northern latitudes.
Thc colorful. slrimmering glow occurs whcn
lhe energclic particles strike the Earth's upper
atnrosphere. NASA scientists said a powerf'ul

Since tlre collapse

llare that erupted Tlrursday rated a class X,

water as land.

tlle nlost potent category.

With the project starved

The eruptions triggered a powerlul, but brief,
blackout Friday on some high-frequency radio

promises of investment liom the West failing
to materialise, the llying machine now lies
neglected in a l-actory in Suralov. southern

channels and low-frequency navigational
signals, scientists said. They lbrecast at least a
:10 percent chcnce of continuinp disruptions
lhrough Sunday.

In addition to radio disruptions, the

charged

particles can bombard satellites and orbiting

of the

Soviet Union,

scientists have sought to find comnrercial uses

fbr a craft lhat can take off as easily fiom

of

money

and

Russia.

The newspaper lz\restia claimed recently that
the aircraft had been off-ered to China by its

developers 'due to persistent shortage of
funds'. Scientists behind the project claim
thil. with the right in\ eslrnent. larger r ersions
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of the aircraft could one day cany up to 1,300
passengers. The initial target is to build a
saucer that will carry around 400 people to an
alrirude ol more rhan .10.000|t. This version
would measrre l20ft by 85ft, about the length

ol a Boeing

767, and would be capable of

another planet to colonise.'

Olf Licence News
March 30, 2001
UFOS sighted

400mph and a range of 5.000 miles.

The Ekip was made by the same plant tllat
designs the Yak-38 vertical takeoff and
landing fighter. The front of the aircrafl is
pi'rrced by two jet intrkes. Exh,ru\ts iuil
behind the crcst of the 'poached egg'blow
over the rear section. creating enornlous lilt
and tbrward motion. Il uses an air cushion
sin'rilar in principle to a hovercrali. The
Russian firefighting service has cxpresscd
interest in using the flying saucers lo pul out
tbrest blazes in remote parts ol Siberia. Going
back hall a century, both Nazi and Western
scicntists investigated the potenrial ol llying
sauce$, withoul gelling otT the ground. In the
late Fifties, a Canadian manufhcturcr dcsigncd

It came as no surprise to OLN that UFOS have
been seen above the King's Head at Bonsall.
Derbyshire (as we read in the latest newsletter
from Batemans brewery).

OLN has inlimate knowledge ol the King's
Head and the hillside villa8e of Bonsall,
which lies above the tourist trap of Matlock
Bath. Our man managed to gel oul bclore the
"Bonsall effect" took hold. This tirkes lhe
ibrm of hallucinations brought on by decades
of lock-ins attcndcd by certain inhubitants
wlro spent nruch of their lime when not in the
pub parlaking of spurious substances.

Eithe) that,

or tlle UFOs

belong

to

tlte

a prololype whicl] wils bought by a museum
in Fort Euslis, VirSinia.

The Ekip projecl ha\ sullered 'ince

it

rvr.

championed three years ago by the disgraccd

Pavel Borodin, a close ally of the then
President Boris Yeltsin and the man who
broughl the new Kremlin leader Vladimir
Putin to Moscow. Borodin is now in iail in the
U.S. facing extradition to Switzcriand on
money-laundering charges.

The Calgary Suo
March 28, 2001 Wednesday, Final Edition
TOWN SETS SIGHTS ON UFO
The one-wicket post ofTice in this Nova Scotia
town will have its own poslmark come May.
depicting. among other things. a flying saucer.
Thafs right. Shag Harbour's new tederally
approved postnrark
teature
UFO

will

a

hovering over the water with a boat and
lighthouse in view. The blue-ink postmark
will be stamped on lettcrs and parcels before

However. Russian expcrts suclr as Vadinl
Chernobrov. of the Moscow Aviillion
lnstitute, are convinced that flying saucers are
the luture, especially fbr space travel. 'The
human race simply doesn't have iuy olher

they're mailed out. Canada Post says ias the
only postmark in the country f-eaturing a UFO.

choice.'he said.
'Our technology will only take us as far as the

sighting in Shag Harbour 34 years ago.

to Mars. 'But we will
if not with weapons, then
with pollution.'Our race is doomed if we do
not find a way to travel farther and find

NORDIC RUSINESS REPORT
March 28. 2001

Il

recognizes

a

mystery dubbed

Moon, and maybe

destroy our planet,
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Icelandic residents spot UFO

Several residents

in

Reykjavik,

Iceland

contacted police last night (27 March) to
report a strange object falling from rhe sky
into Faxafloi Bay. People were claiming thar
they had seen an object with green and red
lights fall into the sea, while some said they
had seen a dark shadow and others said it had
been an aircraf't. Some thought rhar rhey had

seen

the fallinS remains of the Russian
'Mir', according to the Iceland

spacestation
Revisw.

The flight tower at Reykjavik's

domestic
ruirport cpprrently rc\ponded qltickly. siling
in a stalement that the strange object was nol a
spaceship and also tlrat no aircrali wcre
rnissinB. Policc hive 5Jid thar it \ its tir rnorc
likely that the object was a meteorite.

they may have seen something but don't want
to own up to it. At this stage, I'm only hearing
about people by word of mouth." The leam
'sky-watch'
filmed
the Curlieus

a

on

Mountains near Boyle, Co Roscommon, on
Friday night in the pJace where UFO-spotters

have been gathering periodically over the
years. "There is a bit of a reputation for
sightings in this area," the spokesman said.

Locals have reported unusual sightings near
the mountain range lbr years, including claims
by a group of campers tltat an alien spacecralt
crash-landed on the mountains in the middle
oi the night in May, 1997. The campers say
the silent craft exploded on impact - but when
they went to invesligate. there was no sign ol
wreckage
although the tree tops were
broken.

-

A

spokesman

for the lrish UFO

and

The Nevs of the World

Parnnormal Research Associalion at lhe time
said the group was mking lhe sighring

March 25, 2001

seriously. "The lact

TRUTH IS UP THERE

pattern of UFOS and the tops of rhe rrees had
been chopped off as il somelhing had crashed
into them."

TV crew on a

quest

lor

credible UFO

it

was silent fits

the

sightings

A

Smirsh Films

TELLY documentcry reJtn is:couring

lreland fbr people who SERIOUSLY believe
lh.rl rhr') ha!e Jpolled r UFO. Their
"rories
will be included in a one-hour programme
to
bc shown on RTE later tltis year. Producerc

slress

the

(\cF)inutiun

programme

oI lhe

is an

earnest
in

UFO phenomenit

Ireland.

They are not interested in staged hoaxes or
crackpot tales about liltle green men from
Mars. However. lhey poinl oul thilt rhe sligm.
of being labelled a'nutcase'may be keeping
many people from discussing sighrings. A
spokesman for Smirsh Filnrs said: "We're
looking lbr actual sightings yet we're having
nightmares trying to get people to talk. Often

will

also be talking ro

the

association's members and the Irish Ccntre lbr
UFO Studies for insights inlo the UFO

situation

in lreland. Smirsh Films vowed to

weed out as many bogus sightings as possible,
including sightings of satellites. cirr Iighrs
reilected on clouds and disco lasers that can

appear to be UFOS. "Thc nu(y l'aclor has
different levels to it but a lot of people who
have actually secn sighlings ha\'e no weird

science-fiction obsessions."

said

sPokesman.

I: -- a^
v19rvrlr

{--
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Have we seen a change in stance from one of
Britain's foremost sceptics (l am tempted to
say debunker)'l

While rhe British medic had its recent rntiUFO phase [As covered in the last magazine]
i1 was still looking al other aspects of the
paranormal nrore positively. Dr Richard

Wiscman and

his team have recently
of a study of the

published lheir resulls

clainrd ghostly goings-on in the Edinburgh

Vlrlls

of Britain's

most

llrave litle doubt that the prediclions
that once again ghosts would have

were
been

supposedly one

haunted locations.

Lli:'lro\ed. hut nou cven Rjuhurd Wisern.rn

is

Perhaps the most important part

of the survey

were the 'blind' tests with 250 members of
the public, who reported a higher percentage
ol odd feelings in the allegedly haunted vaults
than should have been possible by chance
alone. Wiseman is actually quite excited that
there is now something in the paranormal to
study. Howe\er. don t cxpect him ro

-

acknowledge the existence ol ghosts just yet
according to the study, the haunted vaults are
ol a dilfcrent size to the olhers. so lhis is seen
as important, and also it was acknowledged
lhat people reported morc ccrie leelings when
the lights in the outside corridor were off (rhis

was also a factor in ASSAP'S night vigil at
Oxford Prison in November Iast year).

puzzled and is havinS a re-lhink, allhough that

is not

is

10 say hc

esotcric explanalions

suddenly looking tbr

I

During the l0-day study, numerous volunteers
reported chilling encounters in the vaults
such as seeing apparitions, hearing sounds

(including a nilme being called), and even
physical eflecls such as clorhes bcing tuggcd.
Phologrcphic anomalies were also recorded,
brt they sound siDril0r to those recorded by

others. and Wiseman claims that as a
proportion oi the total number of photographs
lJlt'n lhc rnomillies are a \ery srnall lrrllion.
and that chance alone will allow lbr small
numbers.

but the photographic

anomalies

Did Wiseman himself witness any

strange

events in the vaults - apparently not, he djdn't
spend much time in them, as he claims to be
atiaid of ihe dark !

Oh wrll, we necrly hid rcrdcrnia anJ 5cience
on our side, but still I congratulalc Richard
Wiseman fbr at least being objective
unlike
- openly
some of his peers and coileagues who

state they

will never 'believe' in

the

paranonnal, whatever evidence may be
presented to them by any type of research.
Sony chaps, but the paranormal is there to be
not disrnissed-there is a big
difference!

explained,

were caplured in the rnost haunted vaultsl
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Sinilarities Betweert the WinAtlistle Hill

in

Encounter and the A 70 Abtluctiort.

accident. Before dealing with the events
described in Heathers article, I will e\amine

Regarding the excellent report

Dixon in

by

Heather
the last BUFORA Bulletin on the

occurTencec at Windwhistle Hill. i lny
opinion there are some aspects of the case that
are strongly reminiscent of events described
in Jenny Randles new book fi)ae Slonas,'e.g.

the

characteristic orange light and the
humming. There are also some consislencies
with reported abduction scenarios. particularly
the missing time episodes, the appearance of
'people' approaching the car and an apparent
time dilation effect as reported by Garry
Woods and Colin Wright during the A70

Abduction. While these concepts tit some of
the patterns, other facets suggest a different
scenario. Although there will probably never
be a llnal answer to this paradox, in view oi
the history surrounding the place, I think it is
l'easible to make some suggestions.

As Heather rightly contends, the answer lies
somewhere

in the electromagnetic (EM)

spectrum and how human beings react to

various EM

fields. The

mention

of

odd

occurrences in antiquity suggests that the area
well sefled with natural geomagnetic
sources. This scenario has been proffered to

is

explain numbers

of

otherwise inexplicable

road traffic accidents on stretches of road ftat
are not in traditional accident blackspots.
Researcher, author and astrophysicist Ian
Campbell has commented that many of these
spots are close to the sites of old churches and

some cases standing stonesi this

is

no

tlrc correlation between the blackspots and the
proximity old churches etc.

It is extremely likely that il the victims of the
inexplicable crashes were interviewed, it
would be discovered thal they are Electrically
Hypersensitive (EH). This being the case
then the crashes begin to make sense. Since it
old
ones. are built on or near Ley Lin(s. then it is
reasonable to suggest that there is likely to be
source of geomagnetism at lrand. This is also
the case with standing stones.
an EH

is recognised that churches. particularly

lf

person should drive through such an area,
then the presence of the field interacting with

a temporary
seizure, probably not even noticeable to the
person affected. This may accounl for stories
of vehicles unaccountably swerving off given
stretches of road in good wealher while the
driver has not fallen asleep and is not under
the effbcts of alcohol or drugs.
the condition could produce

While this explains some car accidents, it
does not completely explain rhe

bizrrre series

of events as described by Heather. here we
must look further. The odd series of events
described by the Walker thmily closely
parallels those encountered by Gany Woods
and Colin Wright in the lhmous A70
Abduction case. I recently conducted an
interview with Carry Woods (who,
incidentally, last year successfully passed a

to his experience)
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polygraph test relating

I now
believe that this particular case was not about
abduction by extraterestrials, but somsthing
else entirely. I also believe thal the Walkers
were lbrtunate to have escaped fiom the area
while re-evalualing the A70 case and

oi Windwhistle Hill virtually unscalhed.
Based on my own research. I now believe that
that lhese two cases were the result of a
'.limen"iorrul winLlow .l poflirl. ir \v(iknc\s in
the filbric of space /tirne creilled eithcr
nalurilly or artillcially. I base this conclusion
on rcccnl work into the field of quantunl
physics, in particular 'superslring theory and
lhc hlpothelicill exislcnce ol r.\r13 dirnrn.ion.
and universcs called 'D' Brane or rrembrane
universes, currenl rcscarch suggest the
exislencc of clevcn of them. They are
infinilely wide, infinitcly high und inlinilely
lhin {nd exist in parallel with our own. bul
cxisling at a dillbrenl rate or frequency. I
lurther cite the findings of Thc Scole Croup

il had cut out bears a strong similarity to the
experiences of the A70 abductees. The lighr
ilooding into the car was also reported by
Garry Woods during my interview. but oddly
not at the time ol the original abduction. Ir is
not generally known, but Garry and his lamily
continued to experience somc strange evenls
in thc uule ol the .rbLlurrion. During
inlerview, Garry told me that afler

all the surllces boLh inside iind out. hc
removed

incontrovertible prool of lile alter deatlr.
During this investigation, they uncovcred the
existence (capturcd on lianres of videotape) of
an interdimensional cntity they nanted'Blue'.
The entity'Blue'is indistinguishable lronr a
'Crcy'and given that lhe Scole findings arc
reliable, and'superstring theory' is viable.

back.

parrnornral

of UFology and thc

in gcneral is confronted with

a

whole new and equally challcnging paradigm.

ln the casc of thc Walkcrs. the distorted figure
they saw at the roadside could have been in

the act of transition through the 'window'
henue Ih( pcrreiv(d Llirlorliun. lhe (ipir
shaped orange lighl could well have been the
actual source of the 'window'. The open door

and the five figures approaching the car alter

the

abduction. he and his two sons were driving
back to his home liom a nearby lown. when
thc car was abruptly enveloped in a blinding
whitr liFht. hc ,.lcscribr. il is I mlgnesiurn
whiteness'that swepl over the car tio$ front
to back. The event was over in a mater of
seconds and Garry pulled over to the side of
the rold. One of his sons was vomiting and
thc othcr wiis dazed. both of then] hird secn
the intense ligh1. lncidentally. iollowing this
encounter. lhe car devclopcd I curious lorm
of corrosion, a white powder lhrl lorrned over

during their five-year investiSation ltl discovcr

then the entire field

m1

it several

tin)es

brl il

always came

lam con!inccd that Windwhisle Hill is it
nalural Iocus lor EM phenomena, and the
addilion of a cellphone mast will not improve
n'rattcrs. The power lines and

the

underground reservoir are bolh sources the
EM radiation, the power lines are obvious but
unlikely as it nray seem. lhe underground
waler is a source of ionisalion. Inlereslingly.
lhe sitc ol thc A70 abduction has abundint
Seomagnelism, a lrult line and a nearby
reservoir. These observations do not tully
explain what actually occurred to the Walkers

or Carry and Colin. but

it

docs add other

tactors for consideration

A 2001 Brian Allan
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Flying Saueers
From The Arehives
In this occasional series I tlouglt it ntigltt be
ittterestittg to look back, ol at repo ed UFOs
and.lb'itry saucers, bul dctual aircrcft desigtls
that seented to titnic the croft alleged to bc
flovwt bt ET's! Muclt of tltis nuterittl ttill be
ft'otr nn, own archives of cuttirrys front Rotul

Air lon'c

I lvng Rewct

Mr lute.futlpr suLsribed

TRAFFR)

b tlr

naga.irc.

nmqn:ine in

the late 1950s and carly 1960s. The
publictttion vas senti-ofjlcial jounul of tlrc
RAF,a nd , ight be tlpugllt of as tlrc
predecessor of todar,'s nnny atrl varied nex,s-

slirld nngaaircs dedicated to aircrali otttl
What I

fotnd curious about tlrc

RAFFR T;as

nuttber of references to "Jlting saucer's"
itt botlt a speu ative sense, attd also lookittg
at e.\peri,netltal airctaft o.[ the dat,. A tunfuer
of Jlling liangle and delta designs vtere also
coveretl, antl vye'll revisit those in .futurc
the

issues. Wl&l ol coutse sltoultl be rententberetl
is tlnt vhile Lhe aercspace itttlustt-t' suggests
that research into disk-like tlesigtts never

B U FO

resulted itt a successful aircrcft, tlrc]e vas a
lot of research goittg on itt the late 1950s hott ntuch firrtlter night aerospace resaarch
be advanced todal,?

COUZINET'S'SAUCER
Tltis particular ".llying saucer" vas .feanu'ed
in the October 1955 issue ol RAFFR.

5l-year-old M. Rene Couzlnet, had a snttll
work.hop on an islnnd in the Ri\cr Srinc ju\t
outside Paris. He loather the rerm "flying
saucer", but this didn'1 stop him being
inspired by the reports of the day. and lte sat
at his .lrawing boa.d to skelch ind d(.ign u

"real" saucer, or more

accuralelv

an

Aerodyne.
To quote M. Couzinet:

" The idea is very simple. A con\enlional
aircraft propcls its lifting surllces lhrough the
uir in a straight line unlil it has sufficicnt lilt
to leave the ground. But why start in a slraight
line ? It wastes so much space.

RA Bu I leti n-,J u ne 200
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" My idea is to have 96 miniature wings
revolving round a fixed centre so that they

affair. Two

produce as much lift as a single aerofoil of the
By that means we are able to
cchie\e vertical lake-oll. Once in lhe air. m)

out. are free to rotate around a central drum
whose upper and lower suriaces follow the
curves ol the crowns. What this photograph
does not show is the single conventional jet
engine in a nacelle undemeath the lower hull,

same total area.

machine

will be

propelled by

a

smal) jet

engine."

collars

or

crowns,

which would have been used to
Couzinet in"isled rhir the michine shown in
lhe photograph was only a workshop model or

mock-up. This model was three-fifths of
actual size, and is fitted with two sntall

each

resembling a shallow bowl wirh irs centre cut

achieve

horizontal Uight. The craft had a retractable

tricycle undercarriage, with conventional
wheels - presumably to be used lbr ground
manoeuvring or taxiing.

Lycoming engines. The prototype manned
Aerodyne wrs to have been some 13.5m in
diamelcr. A glance inside the mock-up's

The Couzinet Aerodyne was due to

cabin showed that there would bc more than
cnough room in the prototype for a pilot and
crew of two. The pilot would sit with his hcad
in a Perspex dome at the centre of his"
saucer." with perlecl Ill-round vision.

I have yet to find any reference to a successful

Thc phorogrinh. tcken during an

engine-

running tesl. shows the Aerodyne as would
hirve looked jusl betbre vertical take-ofl--with
ils contra-rotating vanes merging into a blur lill olf \a irs irchieveJ with Lhe rolors running l
around 80 rpm. lt must be said that M.
Couzincl w!s \cry coniident. standing just
inches away from the rapidly rotating rotor
Slructurally, the Aerodyne was a very simple

APRA
Anomalous Phenomena
Research Agency

flown in 1956 (belbre I was born!)

www.aora.oro.uk
admin@apra.orq,uk
B U FO

have

although

llight.

Who says the Cosntic Joker isn't aroutld?
When I scantrcd this cutting, tl OCR
sofntare decided rhat tlrc oriqinal lrcadittg of
"Couzinet's Saucer" shoultl be translated as
"Couaitt ET's saucer" I kid totr ttot!

STRANGE
PHENOMENA
INVESTIGATIONS
Founded by Malcolm Robinson in 1979,
now has a branch in England

Based in Oxfordshire and the
Thames Valley,
APRA lounded in 1996.
Newslefler available. Monthly inlormal
open meelings, with members ol
BUFORA and ASSAP
More details:
PO Box 135, Didcot, OX11 gNS

-

4l

SPI England
Castlebar Road

Ealing
London
W5 2DJ
Email:

sPi spi @Jhotmail.c(nn
Web: http;//www.I;SRcvicw.rel/sni
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UFO Hunters

Stake Out Korea
From correspondent Thomas Olsen,

news

.from Korean UFO Reseqrch

Whether you believe

in

aliens

During the Korean War, both American and
Korean pilots reported encounters with flying
saucers.

or

not,
mysterious objects have been seen buzzing
the skies of Korea. A simple lnternet search
will reveal hundreds of Korean UFO home

pcges. So far. no crashes. No lbductions.
But that doesn't mean you can shelve your

In March 1979, two Korean Air Force pilots
participating in the Team Spirit joint nrilitary
exercise reported seeing a "rery bright,
lighled plane." Nothing appeared on their
radar screens. The pilots alleged that the ship

camera. Seo Jong-han has dedicated 20 years

had tlashing Iights on the sides and what

to studying, tearing apart, and

occasionally
verilying the twenty or so UFO photographs
that crop up every year.

looked like a "burninS furnace" in the middle.
It then reporledly shot sideways, slopped. and
lhen moved rapidly upwards and out of sight.

Apart from his day job as computer

sightings, making it tlre "year of the UFO" in
Korer. Hir\ing srudied each ca5e in tninuLe
detail. Seo shared the lessons learned liom his
successt'ul UFO observation with The Korea

game

developer, Seo is a member of the Korea UFO
Research Association (KUFORA), a small
group ol analysts thal subjects each reported
sighting in Korea to close, computer-aided

scrutiny. "When I was in tlte fiilh grade,

I

read a magazine called 'Boys Central.'They
had articles about UFOs every month, and I
just got curious about it," Seo said. Each
pholo is examined through a computer fbr
traces of forgery. Seo compares the reflection
oi sunrays in the photograph to the allegcd
po.ition of the photoprapher rl rhe lime ir was
taken. He checks astronomical charts to see if
planets, shooting stars or solar flares were
visible. He considers the testimony of the
photogrrpher and looks lor inconsistencies in
the reports of other witnesses. He then sends
the survivors to another researcher in Japan
for a second opinion. "Ninety-nine percent of
the photos I get are fakes," Seo said.

Korea has a long history

ol

UFO sightings.

In

1982, people reported three

separate

Herald. lt's not enough to just sel up

a

camera, he explained. To ensure that your
pholo survives scrutiny, it's important to use
the proper techniques.

The best method Seo recomnrends is using the

eponymous technique developed by an
American named John Bro. The "Bro

Method" is designed to derect UFOs hiding in
the sun's rays. Take a video camera or timed
camera and put it on a tripod. Place lhe tripod
just under the eaves of a house or building,
with the lens at an so-degree angle. The
shadow of the eaves will fall over the camera.
reducing g)are and highlighting flying objects
that would otherwise be obscured by the sun.

"UFOs often hide

by placing

themselves

directly in front of the sun," Seo sajd. "With
the Bro technique, you cnn still catch them on
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film."

of the law of physics, he says, is what leads
most scientists to view UFOS as a

As in real estate, location is key. Once a UFO
is sighted, there's a good chance it can be seen
again in the same area. While UFOS have
been seen all over South and Nonh Korca, the
best place to pitch a tripod is Kapyeong. in
Cyeonggi Province. With two UFO sightings

phenomenon rather than an object of study.

a slew of military bases in the area,
Kapyeong is fertile ground for film.
and

Yangdong.

in North Chungcheong Province.

is another popular place for UFO hunters to
stake out. Seo went to Kapyeong after a
reporter from the Munwha Ilbo photographed
a UFO there, hovering in the sky. Seo shot
his film ar the exact spot the reporter stood.
He claims the video, still under examination,
caught a "moving cloud,' which he believes is

an alien spacecraft. Finally. patience

is

something no researcher can work without. It
might take years to get the shot, the reward

for hundreds of rolls of film, moments of
elation and disappointment, and endless
public negativity. "lf you get a shot oi a
UFO, don't bother sending it to us," Seo said.
"Sooner or later, they all wind up on my
desk." Seo says a UFO can be distinguished
from an airplane or weather balloon by its
rapid movement, its ability to turn on a dime
and accelerate almost instantly. This violation

Those who manage to get c rapidly moving
object on film should nor be disappointed

www.ufokorea.net, lists even more. ln
competition with the multiple types of UFOs
are multiple types of non-UFOs. Pictures of
planets, dragonflies, and the scourge of lens
giare may have interesting imagery, but proof
of unidentified flying objects they are not.
Using a string to lift a model around in front
of a video camera may also get a few yuks,
but wont fool a serious investigator. Clever
use of the "copy" and "paste" functions on a
computer may shock co-workers, but it's a
shocking waste of time for KUFORA

A reminder of the sort of images
th^t can be captured on film bl

using the Solar Obliteration
Technique-referred to in the

above article as "The Bro
Method".

This image were captured in the
skies over Oxfordshire, England in
August of 2000.

B U FORA

if it

doesn't look like a flying saucer. There are
over ten identified classes of UFOS, some
believed to be from different planets. Among
the most common UFO types reportedly seen
across the country is the cigar, "load," type,
also referred to as the "mother ship." There's
also a "ball" type, triangular type, "clover with
a dome" type, "round with a dome" type and
"half a sphere" model. A Korean web site,
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The photo left also
shows Venus 10 lhe
middle lefr. and rhe
second trail below

Venus is of me of

the

rcgullr

commerciirl flighls
out of Heathrow on
its way 10 Anrerica.

This

clearly

illuslrates jusl how

brighl the ISS

is

comparcd to
con!enlional
aircraft lighting.

In

some recent issues

of lhe

BUFORA
Bulletin, we have nlentioned the possibility of
the International Space Station Alpha (lSS or
SSA-whichever you preter) being nistakcn

as a UFO by an

The photo

naked eye.

inexperienced/cirsual
observer. Sojust what does the ISS look like
when passing over.

These two photos will
hopefully give you some

clue as to the

potential
magnitude, even while still
under constrrrction. The

two photos are 20 second
exposures, so the

lss trails

it tnverses the sky,, and
wer taken on one ol its
as

higher-elevation

passes

over my home

below

shows the ISS as it clinlbed higher inlo thc
sky. evenlually passing alnlost overhead
although it soon eclipsed and \\as lost to the

in

Oxfordshire in February of
this year.
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